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Suntuitive® begins relationship with Thomsa Glass
Jenison, Mich., Feb.13, 2019 - Suntuitive® Dynamic Glass is pleased to announce that
Thomsa Glass has added Suntuitive to its portfolio of special architectural glass products.
Jose Zaman the founder of Thomsa Glass, is a career glass veteran and has developed a
global network of experience within the company serving the construction sector with
innovative, sustainable and safety glass products.

“We are very excited to work with Thomsa Glass and in fact, we’ve systematically
cooperated with them over the past 6 months to model sustainable building
performance across all construction verticals. To this end, we’re delighted to offer
our full support at Thomsa Glass in convincing their clients on the daylighting,
energy savings and dynamic performance merits of Suntuitive Glass within a
growing pipeline of projects.” Said Jim Gresehover, Vice President, International
Development for Suntuitive.
Jose Zaman has more than 25 years’ experience in the innovative glass technology space
including products and materials such as privacy glass, glass coatings, solar glass, and fire
protection glass. Thomsa Glass is aggressively pursuing sales growth and customer
service throughout Europe and the ME and will be working closely with Gresehover and
his team to continue the explosive growth that Suntuitive is experiencing.

“The support from Jim and his team brings quite some synarchy, especially for the
tools to calculate the ROI using the product,” said Jose Zaman.
About Suntuitive Dynamic Glass:
Suntuitive Dynamic Glass is the leading innovator in self-tinting dynamic glass with 450+
installations in more than 29 countries in all building segments like office, retail,
residential, education and healthcare. It meets the various needs of the building
community including more natural light, occupant comfort, energy efficiency and
sustainability. It offers a large variety of options to fit the needs of any project.

Suntuitive’s self-tinting glass is easy to install, doesn’t require wires, sensors, or controls,
and starts working right away.
For more information on Suntuitive please visit www.suntuitiveglass.com
About Thomsa Glass:
Thomsa Glass located in Eindhoven, Netherlands represents special architectural glass
products for sustainable and high performance applications. Thomsa’s global experience
in the Construction and Solar markets offers consultancy and special glass solutions with
NO LIMITS.
For more information on Thomsa Glass, please visit www.thomsaglass.com

